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SERVICE CLASSIFICATION NO. 2 (Cont d)  

STREET LIGHTING SERVICE - CUSTOMER-OWNED EQUIPMENT 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS:  (Cont d) 

supply conductors coiled at top of riser to reach Company's secondary facilities, install an in-line 
disconnecting device and, if metallic riser is installed, provide appropriate grounds. The Company will 
place the supply conductors above the riser and make connections to the distribution facilities.  

(3) Underground supplied fixture fed from Company's underground distribution facilities - Build a pull box 
within 50' of Company's manhole or handhole designated as the point of service, extend a conduit from 
customer's pull box to the Company's manhole or handhole, mount the in-line disconnecting device in 
the pull box and leave sufficient supply conductors (cable) coiled in pull box to reach center of 
Company s manhole.  In addition, customer shall install a 200 lb. nylon pull cord in conduit section so 
that Company can draw in customer's cable. (If customer elects to install an approved direct buried 
cable, the cable should be left coiled and protected at the outside wall of the Company's manhole or 
handhole).  The Company will locate the point of entry for the customer and the Company will provide 
entry into manhole and make all connections.  

If a customer elects to feed a single fixture which is within 50' of the Company's manhole or handhole, 
the customer s pull box may be eliminated providing there is adequate space in the pole base to mount 
the in-line disconnecting device and coil cable sufficient to reach Company's manhole or handhole.  

h. Pay $181.00 for each electrical point of connection of the customer s overhead or underground facilities to 
the Company s overhead or underground facilities, and where it is necessary for Company to break a 
handhole or manhole wall, install a conduit stub and related material, pay an additional charge of $141.00.  

Subsequent reconnections and disconnections including any pursuant to Special Provisions lb, lg and 2i shall 
be at the charges shown above; however, a disconnection and reconnection at a particular location which can 
be performed by the Company in a single operation will be billed only as a reconnection.   
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